SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT

Ha-hay-ge-lo, a-sco-nee-tau.²
Night happy of good feelings, Extremely mysteriously Sacred.

Wakánda, KaGrása ne.³
God, Tremendously Help your own ones.

Wakándéyiñe, Hiwárigrahì.⁴
Son of God (Jesus), We have love from you.

Da-goo-a-stun, He-wa-gee-on-wi
Of whatever kind of (something), We (can) do for another.

Wakándéyiñe, Hiwárigroxi.⁶
Son of God (Jesus), We ask something of you.

He-ye-no, Wa-con-da-yea-nau
My elder brother, Jesus (Son of God).

¹"A-" intensifies the word (quality) that follows.
²EP's original transcription.
³"Ka" from iròkan (extremely, very much). It modifies the adjective to a superlative degree. [(u) + gra (own ones) + (gi) + sa" + (wi) = help].
⁴The plural ending "-wi" is not added for sake of the melody, and is omitted several times for euphony. [Hi" (we) + wa (from/to) + ri (you) + grahi (love) + wi (pl.)]. Note the original author wrote the guttural sound "x" and "h" as "è".
⁵In the original text, "gee" may indicate the prefix "gi (to/for)" or the verb "ji (arrive here)"; however, it is rendered here as "gi’ú" (to do something for someone), thus "We do whatever we can for others."
⁶"We ask something of you (that is, we pray to you)."